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Clearly, volunteering is not all hard work. Members of the Clean Team, who keep the Pavilion sparkling week after week, enjoy some well-deserved relaxation time.

One hundred and fifty volunteers: well done!
Volunteers in communities across Canada work locally to serve their
country. Let’s recognize how our volunteers serve this community and
the nation. We all want a better world to leave for future generations.
And so, for Canada’s 150th birthday, we invite you to admire what

you’ve created, maintained, encouraged and supported. THANK YOU,
volunteers, from all of us at the Botanical Garden!
See pages 4 & 5 for more about our invaluable volunteers.

— Paddy Wales, president, Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden
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president’s message
As we approach our eighth birthday
at the Sunshine Coast Botanical
Garden on July 1, I reflect on where
we have been, and where we are going!
We have stewarded our land and your
donations well.
We have made steady, satisfying
progress over the past eight years since
we raised a down payment, bought our
land, secured a mortgage, then managed
significant government assistance for
our first leap forward. Many recall
that hectic and heady period of survey,
design and construction, work parties
to clear spaces, control invasive species
and remove truckloads of trash, even
the burning of the old farmhouse by the
Fire Department volunteers.
The Board of that time had vision
and determination, and we embarked
on this journey to create a garden for
our community. We’ve come from an
old farm so overgrown with dense brush
you could not walk through most of the
site to an emerging Botanical Garden,
part of an international movement in
education and conservation. The current
Board has the same determination, and
with the Master Plan, a clearer vision.
Our first garden cleared was the
big Veggie Patch, followed soon by the
Seniors’ Garden.
Next came the Native Plant Garden.
Three of the four planned regions are
filled and thriving with plants, fungi
and the animals that depend on them.
The spring bloom was particularly good
in the Garry Oak meadow. The scope is
to include both the Mount Elphinstone
and Cascadia areas for additional areas of
native plants.
The Bruce and Lis Welch and
Family Rainforest Platform was soon
built and is a favourite and inspiring
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stop for visitors from around the world.
(Thank you, Bruce and Lis, plus the
talented and determined Tim Dayton!)
The Cook and Knight
Rhododendron Collections also had
their best spring so far, and the cool
weather meant that more plants were in
bloom at the same time.
Much of the garden is now
explorable on foot, with new routes
underway. Watch for new signs
indicating the future feature areas and
gardens, as in the Master Plan.
Mid-May we hosted the volunteer
group from UBC Botanical Garden,
known as the FOGs (Friends of the
Garden). Those who had visited our
Garden previously heaped praise on
our progress. How affirming it was to
have this feedback from people from a
long-established botanical garden. Our
reputation grows, as does our Garden.
Whatever your celebrations are
in this 150th year for Canada, please
make this a summer of visiting and
supporting your Sunshine Coast
Botanical Garden.
— Paddy Wales, president,
Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden

Summer Hours at the Garden:
Open Friday to Wednesday, 11 am - 4 pm

Salal is the official publication of the Sunshine
Coast Botanical Garden Society, a registered
charity. Salal is published four times per year.
All issues are available for viewing at:
www.coastbotanicalgarden.org
Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden is located at:
5941 Mason Road, Sechelt  •  604.740.3969

board of directors
President: Paddy Wales
Vice-Presidents: Rosemary Bates Terry,
Ian Macdonald
Secretary: Heather Gordon
Treasurer: Linda Shute
Directors-at-Large: Jean Bennett,
Douglas Justice, Heather Till, David Watkins
Contact any of the above by email:
info@coastbotanicalgarden.org

thank you!
Wheelbarrows of thanks to:
• Sunshine Coast Healthcare
Auxiliary, Halfmoon Bay Branch
for the generous donation of a
potentially life-saving Automatic
External Defibrillator
• Top Quality Top Soil for the veggie mix and bark mulch
• Paul Clayson for delivering our soil and mulch

Do you have a story or photo
you’d like to submit
for the Salal newsletter?
Submissions are always welcome!
Email till@dccnet.com

Closed Thursday
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garden goings on
It’s finally starting to feel like spring has indeed returned, and not
a moment too soon. Volunteers and staff have been busy leading tours,
guiding school classes and greeting visitors. They’ve also been planting,
weeding and planning for a great summer ahead.
Our Schools Program has been very successful this year. By the time
school lets out for the summer, we’ll have had more than 225 students
participate in pond studies and pollinator lessons. We owe a debt of
gratitude to the volunteers who have enthusiastically shared their
knowledge and time with the kids.
We’ve welcomed organized tours from both on Coast and off, and
even though the weather wasn’t as nice as it could have been, the feedback
from the groups has been heart-warming.
A highlight of the spring for me was a visit by Alleyne and Barbara
Cook. They were delighted to see the rhododendrons bursting into flower,
and it was wonderful to see our dear friends looking so well.
The TELUS Day of Giving was once again a tremendous boost for our
vegetable garden, and it is in great shape heading into the main growing
season. Hats off to Mieke Kang from TELUS and the Botanical Garden’s
own Judy Garrett for keeping the volunteers busy and happy as they
weeded, planted and mulched!
The Seniors’ Garden is up and running for another year. This youngat-heart group gathers each Wednesday to tend their plantings and enjoy
each other’s company. We have a couple of small beds still looking for
a gardener and we’d welcome new members to this group. Contact the
office for more information.
The revenue from Pavilion rentals helps support us in the delivery of
our programs, and we’re heading into a very busy wedding season. The
Pavilion is also a wonderful venue for concerts, meetings, board retreats
and celebrations of all kinds. Keep us in mind if you’re looking for a
gathering space, and help us out by telling your friends.
— Mary Blockberger, Garden Manager

Our Secret Santa brought us a Trail Cam last Christmas, and it’s been great fun
checking it every few days to see who’s prowling the grounds. Above, this coyote
strikes a perfect pose, and below, a bobcat surveys its territory.

Photos by Mary Blockberger

Alleyne and Barbara Cook came to visit the Garden on April 28
and were delighted to see the rhododendrons they donated
bursting into bloom.

This dedicated crew, along with other volunteers, meets every Wednesday to
keep the Seniors’ Garden healthy and happy.
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thank you, volunteers!

Photos by Mary Blockberger

I don’t think any group was happier to see the sunny weather than the volunteers at the vegetable garden. And we have had a lot of volunteers! A huge thank you
to the TELUS crew who joined the veggie garden team on May 13. Over 80 volunteer hours of work were performed in four hours, with many hands weeding and
spreading bark mulch. And now, after an application of manure and a sprinkle of Judy’s special recipe organic fertilizer, the vegetable seeds and seedlings have been
planted! From peas and potatoes to kale and kohlrabi, they are in the soil. But our work is not done. Our band of happy volunteer gardeners will continue to meet on
Monday mornings to pick the veggies for the food bank and Thursday afternoons to weed and tend our plants.			
— Pat Kolterman

Volunteers with the Schools Program took a study session with the very
knowledgeable Lee-Ann Ennis to learn about critters in the ponds.

For years, Susan and Bryan have been faithfully reading the min/max
thermometers weekly and recording the data.

Veggie Patch volunteers come in all ages – and come out in all weather – to keep the vegetable gardens looking their best.
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thank you, volunteers!
Below is a list (in no particular order, and no doubt we’ve missed a few) of over 150 diverse tasks our volunteers have performed. Thank you!!
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Showing children amphibian eggs
Sprouting seeds
Potting, labelling, pricing, selling plants
Cashiering
Bashing Scotch broom
Delivering vegetables to the food bank
Putting up event signs and posters
Leading tours
Cleaning the Pavilion baseboards
Teaching garden techniques
Booking speakers
Planting potatoes
Planning events
Cleaning up after events
Editing Salal newsletter
Watering the beds
Fixing irrigation
Writing Salal articles
Creating galas
Holding Trivia Nights
Recruiting new members
Bringing new visitors
Sharing Facebook posts
Decorating for big events
Procuring plants
Giving lectures
Putting up Christmas lights and décor
Leading volunteer groups
Greeting
Planning Harvest Festival
Baking for bake sales
Stuffing envelopes
Answering the phone
Taking out the garbage
Tending bar
Stacking tables and chairs
Keeping up the membership list
Moving rhododendrons
Organizing teaching resources
Coaching other volunteers
Minding the Pavilion beds
Driving other volunteers
Making the washrooms sparkle
Gathering climate data
Recording plantings
Maintaining databases
Photographing events
Layout and production of Salal
Seeking sponsors
Building the platform
Creating the giant nest
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Planting the willow tunnel
Hauling green waste
Planting trees
Mending the fences
Pruning roses
Making soup
Working on committees
Serving on the board
Creating posters
Locking up
Surveying land, trees and waterways
Bookkeeping
Financial planning
Cutting brush
Grubbing out blackberry roots
Explaining pollination
Advising gardeners
Laminating pond life ID cards
Attending conferences
Clearing paths
Washing pots
Serving coffee
Sweeping
Feeding volunteers
Hosting visiting speakers
Digging out hawkweed
Building raised beds
Scrubbing the kitchen sinks
Preening perennials
Digging ditches
Rescuing owls
Coiling hoses
Recycling
Washing windows
Building birdhouses and mason bee homes
Filling holes
Digging holes
Making maps
Updating the website
Painting signs
Laundering the tea towels
Writing and performing songs
Buying kitchen and washroom supplies
Collecting greenery for wreath-making
Making wreaths
Picking up supplies
Washing the dishes
Shovelling snow
Designing T-shirts
Registering class participants
Writing emails
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Communicating with other botanical gardens
Planting native plants
Helping senior gardeners
Hauling water during drought
Weed-whacking
Picking up donations for plant sale
Repotting plants
Soliciting donations for auction
Writing ads
Making presentations
Writing bylaws
Organizing tours
Filing
Drying garlic
Sweeping the mats
Counting visitors
Sharpening tools
Cleaning tools
Pulling horsetail
Replacing light bulbs
Painting the volunteer room
Sorting the Christmas decorations
Building log cribs for leaf mould
Boxing books
Stacking branches
Collecting donations
Conducting interviews
Harvesting vegetables
Painting furniture
Dead-heading flowers
Writing recipes
Writing press releases
Making the Plant Sale list
Designing the website
Updating community calendars
Raking or blowing paths
Tidying the tool shed
Staking plants
Attending conferences
Speaking to other groups
Scheduling school groups
Demonstrating garden techniques
Posting to Facebook
Washing floors
Netting against deer
Nature weaving
Demonstrating nature dyes
Mulching paths
Picking up the mail
Seeking new members
Writing thank-you notes

the inaugural sunshine coast bocce invitational
Get your summer rolling,
with Bocce at the Bot!
Register now, as there’s a limit of 100 pairs,
with four rounds played per evening.
Cost is $25 per person (pay only once, play
all three Mondays – June 12, 19 and 26).
Hot dogs, beer, cider and soft drinks will be
available from our partners.
Please help us recruit teams!
Ask your friends and local businesses to
bring their good cheer and amazing talent to
the Botanical Garden for a fun, networking,
playing, Coast-wide competition.
Who is the Sunshine Coast’s best bocce
team? Will team Rona take team Canadian
Tire out to the wood shed? Can team Basted
Baker beat the biscuits out of team Daily
Roast? Register your team today, and let the
games begin!
Mondays in June (starting June 12) from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m., teams of two will compete
for fabulous prizes and giveaways, as they try
to outlast the competition and win the grand

prize and 2017 trophy. The tournament will be
a round robin format, with points awarded for
each win.
To register, call 604-740-3969 or email
info@coastbotanicalgarden.org

All proceeds will go toward fulfilling the
Botanical Garden Master Plan.
The Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden:
40 acres of fun.
— Ian Macdonald

upcoming events

The Summer’s Best Garden Party!

Weekly Plant Sales
Every Tuesday, 1 - 3 p.m.
until the end of June
We have lots of great plants looking
for their forever homes.
Our potting up team will also gratefully
accept plants for future sales.
Use Gate 1 (Volunteer Gate).

Bocce Tournament
Mondays, June 12, 19, 26, 5:30 p.m.

Get your summer rolling,
with Bocce at the Bot!
Register now, limit of 100 pairs, four
rounds played per evening.
Cost is $25 per person (pay only once,
play all three Mondays).
Hot dogs, beer, wine and soft drinks will
be available. See more details above.

Wednesday, August 9, 6:30 p.m.
At the Botanical Garden, 5941 Mason Road
Please join us for an enchanted evening of live music by
Apasionado, exciting locavore finger food, spirited beverages,
and unique garden activities, experiences and amusements!
See the Master Plan’s Phase One laid out in situ. Help us raise
some money to build it! Dress in casual garden wear and
outdoor shoes. Tickets for this singular event are $100, available
at the Garden, by emailing info@coastbotanicalgarden.org
or by calling 604-740-3969.

Together, We Will Grow the Garden!

Dog Day of Summer
Monday, August 7, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Leashed and well-mannered humans
and dogs welcome in the Garden.
Admission by donation.

Tickets and registration for all events through the Garden office.
Call 604-740-3969 or email info@coastbotanicalgarden.org
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consequences of the weather
I am still waiting in hope for the dahlia
shoots to emerge, for Lavandula stoechas (French
or Spanish lavender) to produce new buds, and
for drought tolerant Cistus (rock rose) to prove
it can reappear after a cold, wet winter, but that
hope is fading. This year I promise to dig up my
new dahlias in November, and overwinter my
fuchsias in a better place.
There are moments of relief when, in
the middle of May, new leaves appear on the
Helichrysum italicum (curry plant) and some
of the Hebes. Lavandula angustifolia (English
lavender) is thriving. The Albizia (silk tree) and
Hibiscus syriacus (Rose-of-Sharon) turn green at
last, and even the exotic shrub Feijoa sellowiana
(pineapple guava) shows a green cambium
layer when I peel back a sliver of bark. There
are skeletal remains of perennials that did not
survive the winter, but the lush, rain-fed growth
of others is quickly hiding them.
Morning glory is having a field day. Snap
the shoots off regularly; there is no point in

trying to dig out this weed. Fortunately, there
is no horsetail in my garden. Keep breaking it
off, or turn an infested area into a mown lawn.
Or plan a horsetail meadow with wild flowers
growing through it.
The most significant casualty in my garden
this winter is a 40-foot Juniperus chinensis
(Chinese juniper), which was once neatly
lozenge-shaped. Snow caused the branches to
fall outwards, and the weight of new spring
growth has made things worse. The ragged
outer green layer shows off the brown needles
inside. In August, once the birds nesting inside
have fledged, the tree will go – leaving space for
a new tree.
— Sheila Watkins,
Coast Resident Master Gardener

Photo by Sheila Watkins

This Chinese juniper was damaged by snow.

the buzz about bees
It has been a busy spring and early summer for the Bee Club. One
of the first items on the agenda was a clean up day in the apiary. It was
a beautiful, sunny day, and lots of members came to lend a hand. We
cleaned up the old cooler we have been using, pulled apart the stands
for the hive boxes and put down wire and gravel (thank you, Lehigh ) to
discourage the rodent population from nesting under there. We weeded
and put down new wood chips and tidied up the little garden area around
the apiary. The apiary looks beautiful, but the most beautiful thing to
observe is the abundance of bees flying off to mate, pollinate and bring
home pollens and nectar. We lost one smaller hive over the course of the
winter, but the rest of the hives are thriving. We feel grateful for the
success of our honeybees on making it through the winter, as losses were
particularly high in the province.
Our provincial apiarist, Paul vanWestendorp, visited us at our
April meeting, bringing the latest information and encouragement in
treating for the varroa mite. Varroa mite remains the biggest problem for
honeybees, secondly only to the loss of forage. Paul is a wonderful speaker;
his intelligence combined with humour always make him interesting.
Our next project has been spring management. We took almost all
the brood out of the hives, then settled those frames along with nurse
bees and left them without a queen. This exercise reduced the mite load
as we interrupted the brood cycle, and as the hives were without a queen,
the bees then raised their own queen. We then grafted 40 one-day-old
larvae into queen cups and on May 25, discovered that 20 queen cells had
developed. That is an excellent return at 50 per cent.
We will then take the queen cells and make a small hive with about
five frames, add some bees, some food, and the unhatched queen, and there
you go, another hive in the making. It also reduces the number of bees in
the hives, which will hopefully prevent swarming. Busy, busy, busy.
See our new website at coastbeekeepers.com for more information.
— Sally Burke

Photo by Harry Meier

Beekeepers working with queen cups: the plastic cups hold a bit of royal jelly and
one-day old larvae, which are placed in the centre of a hive without a queen. The
bees then go to work helping the queens develop in the cups.
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seeking board members

perennial friends

Gardens and gardeners – new and old – love
and depend on their perennials.
They are reliable, predictable and give great value in the garden.
Growing and maintaining a garden – any garden – requires
constant care, feeding and funding, which is why, in 2014, we
launched our Perennial Friends monthly giving program. Our
Perennial Friends give the Garden a base of funds that ensure
employees are paid, the lights are lit, paths are mowed, the
salamanders swim, and other vital monthly expenses are met.

An incredible team of volunteers and staff look forward to
welcoming you to the Board of the most dynamic
not-for-profit organization on the Coast.
By joining our Board, you can:
• Share your passion for nature and the environment
• Support the creation of an outdoor learning, meeting, gardening
and gathering place for children, families and active seniors
across the Coast
• Get outside, be active and have fun working with a team of
dedicated volunteers
• Build support for the implementation of our new Master Plan
Since acquiring the land in 2009, the Garden has experienced
remarkable growth. From our Pavilion, capable of hosting groups of
up to 120 people, to the viewing platform overlooking an old-growth
forest ravine, to the many paths throughout the property, there is
so much to do and to share. With the contributions of our staff and
more than 100 active volunteers, we’ve grown thousands of pounds
of food for local food banks, provided educational programs for
local schools and welcomed hundreds and hundreds of visitors from
around the globe. And we have only just begun!
This year, we completed a Master Plan, an incredible blueprint for
the future of our 40 acres. It’s an exciting time, and Board members
play a crucial role in moving our vision forward.
Dig into something real. Send us a letter outlining your experience
and interest in the Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden:
By email to: info@coastbotanicalgarden.org or by regular mail to:

Please consider joining Perennial Friends and becoming a monthly
donor. Visit the Garden’s website at www.coastbotanicalgarden.org
and click on the “Support Us” button, or call the Garden at
604-740-3969. You choose the monthly giving amount; we help
you set up a deduction method that best suits you: automated
withdrawal, credit card charge or post-dated cheques.
Your commitment to an automatic, monthly donation
is priceless to us, and affordable for you.

Your perennial friendship will grow the Garden.

come out and play!

Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden Society
P.O. Box 1518, Sechelt, BC V0N 3A0

Photos by Mary Blockberger

The Picnic and Play Area is
the perfect place for folks
of all ages to enjoy some
summer fun. Bring your kids,
your grandkids or your inner
child to the Garden for an
afternoon of old-fashioned
lawn games. Drop by the
office and pick up a beach ball
for a game of giant croquet.
Then cool off under the trees
for a leisurely picnic. The
Garden is the place to be this
summer – now that the sun is
finally here!

For more information about the garden visit our website at
www.coastbotanicalgarden.org
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spring in the garry oak meadow

Photos by Harry Hill

The camas created swathes of blue in the
Garry Oak Meadow this spring.

It has been good to see the sort of
development in our Garry Oak Meadow that only
time can bring. The slow-growing trees that are
the basis for the garden are actually beginning to
look like oaks. The blue camas lilies that are the
dominant flower species in a natural ecosystem
of this type are multiplying and creating big
swathes of blue across the garden.
Other flower species like seablush, shooting
star, western buttercup and field chickweed add
pink, purple, yellow and white to the palette of
the meadow. When young students have visited
the garden this spring to learn about pollinators,
we have counted three species of bumble bees, plus
honey bees, mason bees, hover flies and butterflies
around the flowers in the Garry Oak Meadow.
In May I visited several conservation sites
in the Cowichan Valley where efforts are being
made to restore the species that were once found
in the Garry oak ecosystems along the east side of
Vancouver Island. Currently only about one per
cent of the original ecosystem still survives intact.
I made contacts with people working in this
effort that should also help me in improving the

authenticity of our little bit of this very special
habitat in our botanical garden.
— Harry Hill

Double-flowered salmonberry bushes in the
Native Plant Garden.

the surprising garden
Thoughts enter my mind as I take my early
raccoons are back and have been uprooting my
for transplanting my sturdy tomato plants. It’s
morning stroll around the garden. Upon seeing
prize marsh marigolds and upsetting pots ready
time to spray where they hide under the deck
the new arrivals of opening flowers, the
with hornet killer, which seemed to
feathery fronds of spreading California
deter them last year – the raccoons and
poppies amongst the paving stones, the
the hornets.
decaying brown leaves of crocus, the
Glancing at our bird feeding
beauty of rhododendron blooms and
station, the arrival of the chattering
the new growth of hellebore leaves, I
flocks of Canadian goldfinches (their
wonder “Who is in charge here?”
name is changed when they cross the
A range of emotions flood my
border) brings a sense of wonder. Then
inquiring question. There is sheer
I spy a new species – the black-headed
delight that the rhododendron that only
grosbeaks. I am so glad that they have
produced five blooms over the last seven
returned. In 2016 they came on May 4,
years now has a total of 42. It must be
and now in the year of Canada’s 150th
the coffee grounds I spread around –
birthday, they are ten days later.
maybe it was the caffeinated kind.
A sense of calm ensues as I wander
Moving along I spy a new plant
and feel the peace and serenity of our
with broad pointed leaves – it is
cottage garden which has created a
spreading as if there is no tomorrow.
partnership with us – so nature really is
I decide to get the sturdy garden fork
more in charge.
and remove it to take a closer look. I am
I round a corner and come
horrified! It is dock weed and its roots
upon the Fairy Garden – a scene of
are travelling rapidly and invading a
vibrant activity where gnomes push
large area of where the sweet Williams
wheelbarrows, elves dig and plant,
are supposed to be spreading. Where
fairies weed and a dog sleeps in the sun.
did I get that soil from that was spread
Of course I should have guessed who
liberally in the fall, for this intruder to
works the magic in our amazing garden.
grow so effusively?
Who is in charge of your Garden? Have
Moving onto the deck by the
you looked closely to find out?
Photo by June Meyer
pond, I am annoyed, very annoyed! The Who’s in charge of your garden?
— June Meyer
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recent events

Photo and text by Paddy Wales

A FOG Tour in May: Each year we have groups come to see the Garden. In January I gave a talk at UBC Botanical Garden to their volunteer group, known as the FOGs,
(Friends of the Garden) all about creating the Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden. They were so enthusiastic, they wanted to see for themselves, and planned a field trip
to the Coast. Forty-two FOGs arrived by bus, visiting three Roberts Creek private gardens plus our Botanical Garden. Nadine, Sheila and I took them on walks to see our
plants and places. They seemed so pleased with what we do, and what we’ve accomplished so far. A few looked over the Master Plan, and they had many questions.

Photo above by Paddy Wales
Frog by Mary Blockberger

Photo by Mary Blockberger

Ms. Paolozza's K-1 class from West Sechelt Elementary came to visit
May 18. The kids had a chance to see inside a bee hive, look for other
pollinators in the Garden and try their hand at removing pollen from a
flower with a Q-tip. Big thanks to our leaders Harry H., Margaret and
Rebecca as well as beekeepers Harry M. and Al.
Teacher Melissa Paolozza said, “Thank you so much for having us! We all
learned so much, and really enjoyed visiting the beautiful gardens. We
were very interested to see the bees up close (many of us even holding
one!) and learning about all the different roles they play. Tasting the
honey was a definite highlight for many of the children! The volunteers
were fabulous – knowledgeable, helpful and engaging. I highly
recommend the Botanical Gardens for field trips or general visits. We are
so lucky to have such an incredible place right in our backyard!”

Budding scientists on a school visit
discovered the tiny salamanders
growing inside this egg mass (above),
and got up close with a Pacific chorus
frog, also called a tree frog, noted
for the black mask that runs through
its eye. These frogs can change their
colour, and we often see them away
from ponds, too. This tiny frog has a big
voice! After a thorough examination,
all the critters were returned to the
pond where they were found.
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recent events

See our Facebook page for
more photos of recent events
at the Botanical Garden.
Photos on this page by Mary Blockberger

A record number of shoppers came out for our biggest and best plant sale ever. There were over 100 people in line waiting for the gates to open, and more than
400 visitors came through the sale throughout the day.

Forest ecologist Andy MacKinnon
gave an entertaining and
informative talk on his favourite
topic: plants and fungi. Slides from
his presentation are posted on the
Garden’s website.

On April 8, Festival of the Written Arts board members met in the Garden Pavilion. Festival producer Jane Davidson
(pictured at right) had this to say: “Festival Board of Directors met for their annual strategic planning session today. It
was a full, rich day that ended with a look at salamander eggs and a glass of wine to celebrate a productive session.
Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden is a fantastic place for a meeting. Thank you so much for your hospitality.”
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These community businesses generously support Salal
with their advertising dollars. Please show your
appreciation by supporting them in return.

Mike Carson

Your Local Sunshine Coast Realtor
5561 Wharf Road, Sechelt, BC

Office: 604.885.3295
Cell: 604.740.1841
Mike@SunshineCoastLand.com
www.SunshineCoastLand.com

bloom
• seeds and bulbs • garden décor •
• great selection of outdoor plants •
• evergreens to japanese maples •
• pots • tools • soils •
• helpful friendly service •

Beautiful family home in Welcome Woods with loads of upgrades
and character. Fenced yard with lots of sun, in-law suite,
open kitchen/living room, huge sunny deck. $649,900

TOOL RENTALS & SALES
PARTY RENTALS
open 7 days a week

Being Neighbourly is in Our Nature
5654 Wharf Street
Box 1548
Sechelt, BC V0N 3A0

Telephone: 604-885-2848
Web: www.rentitcanada.ca
Email: rentit@dccnet.com

Laurie Rolland
Potter

Botanical Garden Member | Benefits at Blue Ocean

Enjoy our Outdoor Greens in 2017

We are proud to support the Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden
and its valued membership, with a 10% discount for any of our
green fee rates through the 2017 golf season.
We hope you will join us for some fun, fitness and golf.
We have introduced a NEW Social Membership which may appeal
to the Botanical Golfer, who would like to be more active
at the Blue Ocean Golf Club.
For details on our 2017 season please check www.blueoceangolf.ca

www.laurierolland.com

To advertise in Salal, please contact



Kathleen Hudson:

kmhudson@telus.net



Blue Ocean Golf Club

604-885-2700
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